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THE ELEMENTS TODAY

Volume 73 Number l08
Wednesday, April 18, 1973
Huntington, West Virginia
Marshall University Student Newspaper

Tod.. y, cloudy and mild with achance of
showers . High near 66; tonight, cloudy,
with showers likely. Low near 54.

Marco says...
If the Red Cross will accept buffalo
blood, I'm ready to give agallon or two.

Women
on.faculty
talk rights
Equal rights for faculty women was the
topic discussed by Dr. Phyllis H. Cyrus,
associate professor of management and
member of the Affirmative Action
Committee, at the spring meeting of the
University'
Monday. s Faculty Women Group
The Affirmative Action Committee is
writing guidelines based on the Equal
Opportunity Act, according to Maureen
B. Milicia, assistant professor of speech
and the group's president.
"These ~uidelines are to acquaint the
faculty wometi with provisions in this
act," Ms. Milicia said. "Copies will be
given to faculty members to tell them
their status and give them guides for
recourse.
"We are drafting a letter to the administration
to thank them for setting up
this committee.
"Dr. Arhelger (Dr. Homer L.
Arhelger, director of institutuional
research and professor of education and
many oiher of his male colleagues have·
been doing studies that have been and
will be released". She said,"This shows
it's not just the women who are concerned with the inequities."

Joh picture bleak, hut help near
Bv PAM FLORENCE
Staff reporter

Students seeking both swnmer and permanent jobs are finding tough competition in the job market, according to Reginald A. Spencer, coordinator of
career planning and placement.
However, the Office of Career Planning and Placement has several handbooks to help students seeking jobs, through the United States, Canada and
Europe.
The "College Placement Annual" is a.comprehensive listing of more than
1,700 employers seeking applicants with college degrees. The book lists
complete address information of companies and tells which companies hire in
major fields of study.
The "Ascus Annual" is apublication for graduates of Teachers College. The
annual gives personal interview assistance, lists schools seeking applicants
and teacher salary information.

Agovernment publication, the "Occupational Outlook Handbook for
College Degrees," lists information including work assignments,
educational preparation, sources of additional information and the projected
national outlook for employment.
The "West Virginia Manufacturing Directory" is aguide to West Virginia
industry. Jobs listed are classified by product, country and city. Company
information such as male-female employment figures, function of the company, and address information is also provided .
"National Trade and Professional Association Directory"
provides addresses of employers mvarious career fields and advisory material
on competition in employment areas.
In the "Occupational Thesarus," career fields ·discussed in terms of employment opportunities.
"Directory of, Canadian employers" is Canadian versio nof the
CollegeandPlacement
firmsannual.
, listing addrdses, degrees
sought
information.Annual
similiarfortoCanadian
the American
All handbooks are available to students in the Placement Office, 1620 5th Ave.

Socialist speaks out agalnst Nixon
By BOB SPENCE
Specia Iwriter

Andrew Pulley, vice presidential
candidate for the Socialist Workers
Party last year and national secretary of
the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA), said
during apress conference Tuesday there
should be a "mass movement of the
American people" to protest actions of
the Nixon administration.
The high cost of living, recent bombing
raids in Laos and Cambodia, and
government cutbacks on funds for social
services are specific abuses to protest
against, according to Pulley. also

He

A-positive blood needed
as Blood1nohile returns

said conditions would be the same "no
matter who the president is."
"Without Nixon, the problems would
still exist," he said. "These things would
be reality no matter which capitalist won
the election. Nixon just personifies these
problems. Our ultimate aim is to dispose
the government by any means necessary
and replace it with a government of
working people."
Pulley said that to rally support, the
YSA is calling for national demonstrations on May 5 against the Nixon
cutback of social programs. "The
standard of living among the working

people and among the minorities is under
attack because of these cutbacks," he
said. "And at the same time the funds
for police and war have increased. The
so-called Nixon peace budget calls for
more spending on military than any
budget since World War II."
In order to fight the cutbacks, people
must take "street action" to demand
housing projects, funds for day care
centers to be run by women, and many
other social programs, he added. "A
fundamental change is necessary to
resolve
the problems," Pulley commented.

When asked if the Nixon election
landslide last year indicated basic
support of the administration among
working people, Pulley replied that apoll
taken recently by the Christian Science
Monitor showed only 12 per cent of the
people supporting the administration.
"And these people were probably the
ones aligned with the capitalist class-the
majority of the people are not satisfied,"
he said.
For instance, the statistics say 43 per
cent of the registered voters participated
in the last election. This percentage is
even smaller when you consider the
number vf p~ple who didn't i"egister.

This shows they believe our problems
cannot be solved by current institutions.''
In place of the existing government,
Pulley would create a "workers'
government" in which there would be no
private ownership. "What we object to is
the handful who rule. And the number of
those in control has gotten smaller
recently because they realize that
competition leads to less wealth for
them. At the same time, the working
class is growing."
"So we object to capitalism because it
iscluded.
opposed to democracy," Pulley con-

By JEFF DUNCAN
Staff reporter

Today's arrival of the American Red Cross Bloodmobile on campus will
not be an ordinary one. "Sixteen units of A-positive blood are needed as
early as possible to aid in aspecial case at St. Mary's Hospital," according
to aRed Cross volunteer.
The Blood Drive, co-sponsored by the Cabell County Red Cross and
Marshall Student Government, will be from 10 a.m. to 4p.m. in Memorial
Student Center, Multi-Purpose Room.
•
Marshall's quota, set by the American National Red Cross, is 2,000 units.
The number is set by taking the nwnber of students on campus in
relationship to the nwnber of visits made by the Bloodmobile each year.
Following each of the four drives conducted per year, arevolving trophy is
presented to the organization donating the most units. This trophy is given
at the end of the year to the organization that has donated the highest
number of units in all four drives.
The l\'Iarshall faculty was awarded the trophy for their donation of 14 units
of atotal 146 units collected in the previous Blood Drive, Feb.15. This was the
first time in the history of the school's participation with the Cabell County
Red Cross that the faculty won the honor.
Anyone in good health, weighing over 110 pounds and between 18-65 is
eligible to donate. Doners will be given apartial physical examination and
later be notified throgh the mail of their blood types.
The entire ~rocess takes one hour, with the actual donation lasting five to
ten minutes.
"Blood collected here is sent upon request of doctors to hospitals within the
Tri-State areas," according to one Red Cross Volunteer.
Astudent donor and any member of his immediate family is eligible to
receive blood free with the only cost being the administering of the blood.
"It is important that the University maintin its quota," said Tom Stevens,
Huntington senior and member of the Blood Drive Committee. "The blood
gathered through the drive is available to all members of the university. A
great number of individuals have access to the blood, he added.

LOCAL

Marshall University has attended two
meetings in which discussions of anew
athletic conference have been held,
school Athletic Director Joe McMullen
confirmed Tuesday.
McMull.:n verified areport by aCincinnati newspaper Monday that Xavier
Universi!..y Athletic Director Jim' McCafferty is trying to form anew league.
Mccafferty told the newspaper two
meetings have been held in Columbus, at
which Dayton, Youngstown, Akron,
Ashland and Marshall officials joined
Xavier personnel in attendance.
· "Yes, we have been to two meetings
with the people mentioned," McMullen
mid. "I think it has possibilities, particularly as ascheduling conference for
football."
But McMullen added: "It should be
emphasized that all statements are
premat:a-e. I have not discussed this
fully or adequately with el her the
president Dr. John G. Barket or the
athletic committee."

McMullen agreed with McCafferty's
comment that all discussions to date
have been exploratory.
Marshall, aformer member of the MidAmerican Conference, has •been
operating as an athletic independent
since 1969

WORLD

SAIGON - The Laotian Communists
claimed today th~t the renewal of U. S.
bombing in northern ·Laos Monday
caused aheavy toll of civilian casualties
and property damage.
Laotian government sources m
Vientiane refused to say whether there
were more U.S. air raids in Laos today,
but the Laotian premier, Prince
Souvanna Phouma, met in Vientiane with
U.S. Ambassador G. McMurtrie Godley.

TALLAHASSEE-Tired of waiting for
Congress to act, the Florida Senate has
bated unanimously to replace the nam~
Cape Kennedy with Cape Canaveral -the
original name - on all state road maps
and highway signs.
The area had been called Cape
Canaveral from the 16th Century until
President Lyndon Johnson changed it by
proclamation in 1963, shortly after the
death of President John G. Kennedy.

Red Cross takes blood, gi,ves life
By LINDA HEFLIN
Feature writec __ _

As the students move through the lines afew look alittle apprehensive.
Glancing about, they see people having their blood pressure taken and other
actually giving blood. In one area Uie donors rest for 20 minutes while eating
sandwiches and sipping adrink. The smiling Red Cross nurses convince the
novices that there is really nothing frightening about donating blood.
Still there are some people who aren't convinced. They glance toward the
door in passing and find amultitude of reasons for not going in.
"They aren't getting any of my blood. Ineed it all."
."I'll come back later when it's not so crowded."
"Are they here again?"
The visits the Red Cross Bloodmobile makes to Marshall are just asmall
part of alarge nation-wide program supplying blood to those who need it.
The Huntington Regional Blood Center of the American Red Cross has two
bloodmobiles. These units visit communities and organizations, such as
Marsball. Each year \hey make approximately 360 such visits.
As one of 59 regional blood centers in the United States, the Huntington
center can send blood throught the. United States and Canada if the need
arises. Generally, their first commitment is to the more the 90 hospitals in
the region which includes parts of West Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio.
According to Elizabeth Sizemore, recruitment co-<>rdinator, and Dwight
Blake, director of recruitment, the Red Cross has schedule four visits to MU
this year. The first, on February 14, saw 146 units of blood donated. The goal

,NATION

WASHINGTON - The United States
must work for maximum development of
domestic energy sources, including,
abundant coal reserves, rather than rely
on foreign supplies of oil and gas, Sen.
Robert Byrd, D-W. Va., said.
"We have an incomparable alternative·
to gas imports in coal gassification,
which will not force us to export our
productive capacity, our dollars or our
diplomatic initiatives," Byrd told the
Senate.

for today's visit is 300 donors. "Our visits can be increased if the students
will participate," Ms. Sizemore said.
The blood program begins with the donor, but that is only part of the story.
When the blood mobile leaves Marshall, the blood is taken to the regional
center at 724 10th Avenue. There the blood is screened for hepatitis and
malaria, and then typed. Each donor is mailed acard listing his blood type.
From the moment the blood leaves the donor no foreign matter comes in
contact with the blood. It is electronically sealed in plastic pouches, and is
even separated without introducing any object into the blood.
The blood is separated into component parts for many reasons: Whole
blood can only be stored for 21 days. After that, rather than waste it, it can be
broken down into component parts for leukemia patients, hemophiliacs,
burn victims, the preparation of medicines and many other uses.
Not only is the blood protected from air and other foreign objects, but no
blood is without refrigeration for more than 15 minutes. This involves an
elaborate refrigeration system which begins the moment the blood is
collected. Mobile units, such as the one on campus, contain metal storage
units that refrigerate the blood.
Tests conducted at the center must be included within the 15 minute time
span.
Then the blood is returned to the main refrigeration unit which is
automatically monitored by an alarm system tht rings _ifthe temperature in
the unit varies more than two degrees.
"One day," relates Ms. Sizemore, "the alarm went off and we had to pack

all the blood in the mobile units' refrigeration boxes, cover them with ice and
still keep all the blood types in order. As soon as we had finished, the
refrigerator was fixed and we had to unpack it again."
.
One side of the refrigeration unit shows blood listed by type and ready for
distribution. The center has from 300 to 600 units of blood on hand, depending
on the immediate need for blood. For distribution the blood must be packed
in insulated boxes, topped with ice and delivered by the mobile units. An
automatic ice maker is on hand to supply crushed ice. Alarge blackboard
shows distribution points and the schedule of each unit.
"We keep track of every unit of blood we handle," said Blake. "We know
where
it is sent and the age of each unit."
."If an emergency should come up," said Ms. Sizemore, "we can recall the
blood
from
ahospital."
The Red Cross
depends entirely on donors. "No Red Cross Blood is ever
bought or sold," Blake said.
According to Blake, the program needs more support from campus
organizations. "Almost every student is affiliated with some organization,"
he said. "H these clubs would support the blood drives, we would have no
trouble in filling the quota."
·
·
The Red Cross program has two donor plans; individual and group.
Marshall participates in tbe group plan which offers coverage to any group
which donates 20 per cent of its total membership annually. This plan
protects all students and all faculty members at Marshall. In addition, the
students' and faculty's spouses, parents, parents-in-law, dependent relatives
and brothers and sisters under 18 also receive coverage.
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Retiring faculty
are announced

Trial~
of
the
pregnant
coed
...
She waddles, people gawk
1
By PEGGY DOLAN
"Feature writer in waiting"

Itoo belong to aminority group on campus. Iam not Catholic,
gay, or black, or acommuter, but I'm still in the ranks of a
minority.
I'm apregnant coed. Needless to say, with a belly hanging
almost to the ground, Idon't look like most other girls on campus.
Lucky for me, though, smocks have been in vogue this year.
A~ I'm plodding-no, waddling-across campus at 8a.m., bookbag
in hand, husband dragging sleepily behind me after along night
listening to my groaning and grunting, Idon't suppose people can
do anything but gawk and gawk they do.
It's for real, Igrant that. Pregnant or not, Istill truck on to class,
squeeze into those tiny ·Smith Hall chairs, and take notes while
baby churns, not so gently sometimes, in my stomach.
Of all the people I've talked to, the dean has taken the news of my
pregnancy most calmly. When Istrode into his office one day and
said, "Dean, I'm pregnant," he sat and Icould see him wondering
what made me figure it was his problem.
We got everything official settled . What happened if Ididn't
make it through the semester? In a most human fashion, he
wished me the best of luck.

As the semester has progressed myI shaped has changed
drastically and the classroom chairs don't seat as comfortably as
they used to.
Lifting myself slowly from aseat after class, putting in afew
extra grunts for effect, almost all professors ask if I'm going to
make it. Whether they mean out of the chair or through the
semester is anyone's guess.
Agambling ring on campus (no names mentioned to protect the
source) has a good thing going taking bets I won't finish the
semei,ter.
Amajority of bettors put money on agirl at the end of April, but a
few are still holding out for aboy at the end of May. My husband
prays daily" It's abov in May."
Riding the escalator to fourth floor Smith Hall the other day, a
dude stood on the step behind me and let loose abarrage of hums
and hahs which meant, "Walk the rest of the way up , I'm in a
hurry."
Pregnant women just don't hurry anywhere. Or rather, we
can't hurry anywhere. Escalators are expectant mother's dream.
They are meant for riding, every bit of the way, and Idon't intend
to walk even the last few steps.
At any rate, one gets used to the funny looks, wise cracks and
impatience of some. Soon they will be no more.

Teen Visitors
lihr8rians
find MU inspiring
By NANCY O.,YE
Staff reporter

While Marshall students may take the
James E. Morrow library for granted,
several high school students working there
last week seemed overwhelmed by its size
andEach
complexity.
day one to four students worked as
"librarian for a day." The program
originated by Ms. Margaret S. Bobbitt,
reference librarian, and Hurlen Bivins,
assistant reference librarian, was aspecial
event during National Library Week.
High schools participating in the program
were Milton High School, Barboursville High
School, Crum, Ceredo-Kenova, Buffalo,
Wayne and Huntington East High Schools,
according to Bivins.
What impressions did the students receive
at the library?
"Well, Ihad apretty good time," said Jane
Glenn,
asenior
Miltonaround-ther_
High School.ewere
"I feltso
like aball
beingatpassed
many departments to visit and observe."
Debbie Deskins, a Milton High School
junior said, "I think it'sneat. It's inspired
Ille."
"I've enjoyed it-it's alot different from our
high school," said Malana Henderson, a
senior from Ceredo-Kenova High School.
"It's more complicated, more complex-and
more confusing."

R52s return to Laos
By MIKE SHANAHAN
AP Military writer

WASHINGTONBy
ordering U.S. warplanes back
over Laos, President Nixon has
signaled the North Vietamese
he will tolerate no dramatir
military actions by the Com111unists without equally sharp
A11 ,encan response.
The announcement that B52
bombers are again hitting
Laotian targetsafter a lapse
of sevenweeks came hours
after North Vietamese and
Communist Pathet Lao forces
overran atown and two small
military outposts.
Pentagon officials said the
Communist forces which took
control of Toa Vieng were
supported by tanks and heavy
artillery.

Most of the girls came to the library at the
suggestion of their school librarians,
although they were sincerely interested
themselves. Also, most of the girls are
library assistants at their schools.
The students said they were most impressed by the archival collections, and the
microfilms. None of their school libraries
had these facilities. "Just say ours is a
milli.ons years behind times," said Debbie
and Jane. "But our librarian has been
bugging the school for anew library."
Some of the girls plan to go into library
work eventually and felt the experience at the
MU library had encouraged them. Also,
some of the students think the experience will
help them when they go to college, expecially
if they come to Marshall.
Connie Marcum, a senior at Crum High
School said "When we go back to our school
we can explain thi£ library and its systems to
other students who will be coming to Marshall."
"I've enjoyed it," he continued. "It's been
nice to meet the students. Ms. Bobbitt and I
have taken them out to lunch every day and
we've been able to find out something about
each one as an individual."

TODAY

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
will conduct aBlood Drive from
10 a.m. to 4p.m. in the MultiPurpose Room of Memorial
Student Center. Atrophy will be
awarded the organization
donating most units of
blood.
THE COUNCIL for exceptional
children will hold a special
meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the Lab
School Room 110.

•

• w.m m:
MORNING-.

litl!LIU

J!i .!ti

NEW STUDENT ORIEN- SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA will
TATIONtraining session will be meet at 11 a.m. in Memorial
held
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. in Student Center Room 2W37.
Memorial
Room 2EIO. Student Center

The retirement of four Mrs ..,Milam joined the
veteran faculty members at Marshall
faculty in 1955 after
Marshall University have been teaching
in' the Cabell County
announced by Dr. William K. school system.
native of
Easley, vice president for Gary, W. Va., sheAearned
her
academic affairs.
A.B.
and
M.A.
--degrees
at
They are:
-Miss Florence A. Davis, Marshall.
Glasgow,
who
came
assistant professor of Marshall in 1959, is the creatorto
education, a member of the of the scale model of the Globe
Marshall faculty for 27 years. Theater exhibited in theJames
--Mrs. Edith W. Milam, E. Morrow Library's
assistant professor of English, Shakespeare
Room.
18 years.
Mrs. Broh, a1931 graduate of
-Edward Clayton Glasgow, Marshall,
joined
in
associate professor of English, 1967 after 33 yearstheas afaculty
teacher
14 years.
Huntington High School. She
-Mrs. Hite Broh, assistant atreceived
her
M.A.
degree
professor of speech, six years. speech and drama from Westin
Mrs. Milam 's retirement was Virginia University and served
effective Jan 12. The others will several
as a part-time
retire at the end of the current instructoryears
at Marshall prior to
term.
1967.
She
has
done additional
Announced earlier were the
work at Marshall and
retirements of three depart- graduate
University of Iowa.
ment chairmen: Dr. Donald C. the She
is the greatMartin, physics and physical granddaughter
of John Laidley,
sciences; Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, one
of the founders of the
music, and Dr. Arthur S. Marshall
Academy in 1837.
Carpenter, art.
Miss Davis, a Huntington Laidley Hall bears his name.
native, received her A.B. and
M.A. degrees from Marshall. :
Today
She began her teaching career
in Lincoln County in 1934 and
also taught 10 years in Cabell : 4to 6p.m. :
County schools before joining
Jt
the Marshall faculty in 1946 as a
teacher in the laboratory
school.
Jt
)f
i
t
Alist of May graduates is
posted near the registrar's
office in Old Main as well as in
the offices of all academic
deans, according to Robert H.
Eddins, registar.
"All seniors expecting to
graduate in May should check Student Center lt-:
this list to verify that their
name is on it," Eddins said.

****************i
**
*

:* Happy
Seniors listed :*,. 15Hour
* Draft

INTERFRATERNITY
SIGMA DELTA CHI, jour- COUNCIL will meet at 4p.m. in
nalism society , wm meet at 4 Memorial Student Center Room
p.111. in Smith Hall Room 330 to 2W37.
discuss plans for Journalism
Day Banquet and otficer
nominations for the fall WOMEN'S LIBERATION
semester.
GROUP will meet at 5p.m. in
Memorial Student Center Room
THE ROBE will meet at 9p.m. BW14.
at
the
ZBT
house
to
plan
INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL will meet at 4p.m. in banquet.
FACULTY PERSONNEL
Memorial Student Center Room
2W37.
UP WITH PEOPLE MUSIC COMMITTEE will meet at 8:30
GROUP will rehearse with band a.m. in Smith Hall Room 523.
7 p.m. at the
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE ,and cast atChristian·
Center.
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Campus
Choregraphy staff is asked to MU CHESS CLUB will meet at 7
Memorial Student Center Room meet
at
6
p.m.
p.m. in Memorial Student
2W25.
Center Room 2w25.
THE WAY BIBLE STUDY
PHI EPSILON pledge
GROUP will meet at 7p.m. in SIGMA
will sponsor an Easter UP WITH PEOPLE MUSIC
Memorial Student Center Room class
Egg
Hunt
for the children of the
BW14.
will have rehearsal for
Barnett Day Care Center. It GROUP
band and cast at 8p.m. at the
will start at 1p.m. at Ritter Campus
Christian Center.
Park.
MAGIC THEATER will present
Members are reminded to view
"The Taming of the Shrew"
Up
With
People
starring Richard Burton and TOUCH LINE representatives p.m.vn channelT.8.V special at 10
Elizabeth Taylor, at 7:30 p.m. will be in the lobby of Memorial
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
in Memorial Student Center Student Center from 9a.m. to
Room. Ad- 4:30 p.m. today to interview
it is outrageious that Multi-Purpose
"This was a flagrant. and only"Ithink
FACILITIES AND
wealthy individuals or mission is by ID card.
brutal violation of the cease- corporations
volunteers for the telephone PHYSICAL
PLANNING COMMITTEE will
can afford
fire," one official said. lawyers and accountants.
information and referral ser- meet
at
11
a.m. in Mmeorial
Spokesman Jerry W. while the average taxpayer .
Student Center Room 2Wl0.
Friedheim said the Pentagon cannot afford the accountants GIMME SHELTER, with Mick vice.
views the fighting as "a major and lawyers necessary in order Jagger, will be ,, shown from
violation of the cease-fire."
p.m. in Memorial Student
to try and keep his taxes 7-10
At the White House, Deptuy down,"
THURSDAY
Hechler said in a floor Cienter · Room 2El8.
Press Secretary Gerald L. speech
Monday.
Warren said only "we are
very concerned about the "We are never goingto get PI OMEGA PI will hold a THE WAY BIBLE STUDY
THt\T CELEBRt\TES
magnitude of the violations by tax relief until we reform our dinner from 5 to 7 p.m. in GROUP will meet at 9p.m. in
THEt\ MOTION
TIMELESSPICTURE
IOY OF ORIGINAL
INNOCENCE.
the North Vietnamese in tax system," he added. "It is Memorial Student Center VIP Memorial Student Center Room
Laos'."
Room.
2EIO.
high time we take the rich off
welfare.' '

*
a:COFFEE
a
HOUSE i
**

Hcve rou lost something?

Do you have something to sell?

Need aroommate?

Use aclassified ad in
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*
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Revamp taxes

WASHINGTON
Rep.
Ken Hechler, D-W. Va., has
issued a strong call for tax
reform " to close the unfair
loopholes in the tax system
which put the burden on he
middle classes and those on
salaried income."

:*
*•
:*
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Tracksters 4-0
The Marshall University track team has
broken 18 records thus far and has a4-0 record in
dual meets, and according to Don Williams, head
track and field coach, the team has accomplished more than he expected.
"This team has exceeded what Iexpected for
this year," said Williams, "but Ican't take any
of the credit for this. The performances both as
individuals and ateam have been unreal. These
men have done more than what I ever thought
they would do."
According to Williams, the instant succes:cmethod has put him two years ahead. "Right
now we are two years ahead of my schedule. I
came here with the attitude of making Marshall
competitive in two years, but after something
like this Ihave to alter my plans alittle. But I'm
happy for it, to have such determined people as
this."
Williams thinks interest and attitude have
played the key part in the short success period,
in which Marshall went from diapers to men's
sizes within ayear.
"First off, we have more men out there this
year,"said the cool speaking coach. "Then the

MU track
allocation
'case of
changing
and to or'
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MU softball gets new season

Pro Basketball Playoffs
At A Glance
NBA

Pro Hockey At AGlance
NHL

Following the cancellation of
the regular season because of
bad weather, the intramural
softball "second season" began
Monday with the first three
games of the single elimination
tournament.
The three games were ac-

Stanley Cup Championships
All Best-0f-7 Series
All Best-0f-7 Series
Tuesday's Games
All times EST
Western Conference Finals
Semifinals
Golden
State at Los Angeles
Tuesday's Games
11 p.m., first game
Chicago at New York, 9p.m.,
tied 1-1
'
s Games
Philadelphia at Montreal, 8 Wednesday'
Eastern Conference
p.m., Philadelphia leads 1--0
Boston at New York,
Wednesday's Games
Boston leads 1--0

attitude of these men has been tremendous.
They have realized that with alittle hard work
they can be winners. Also, our cross-country
success last season gave us ast art."
"They have worked hard to compete as best they
can. Some of our men are going to receive
national recognition. We have alot of talent here.
And the thing is we are going to get bette-:-."
Williams also said he thinks that his team's
strong point has been speed and the weak point
has been the field events. "We got some du des
who can fly, but we are kind of weak in the field
events. But that is characteristic of our World TrophyWHA
Championships
program, since we worked all winter on running
All Best-0f-7 Series
and very little on the field events. But the little
Quarter-finals
we did work on the field events-shot put ,javelin,
Tuesday's Games
and pole vault-we are doing well.
West
So, with the season still progressing,
Houston at Los Angeles, II p.m.,
Williams expects things to improve even more. Houston
leads 3-2
"I expect at least four or five more records to
fall, and possibly to qualify somebody for the
Wednesday's Games
Nationals. But for now, the ground work is laid.
No game scheduled
And if we get that track we'll be tougher next
year. Marshall is no longer ababy-it is growing
up."

ABA

All Best-0f-7 Series
Division Championships
Tuesday's Games
No games scheduled
Wednesday's Games
East Division
Carolina at Kentucky,
Kentucky leads 2-1
West Division
Utah at Indiana,
Indiana leads 2-1

By RICK McCANN
Sports writer

Two intramural sports,
bowling and weight lifting
have been completed; but two
more, swimming and team golf,
are aready to replace them.
The weightlifting tournament
was dominated by President
Cup point leader Sigma Phi
Epsilon, who had five individual
champions out of a total of
seven.

By TOM BUNEVICH
Sports editor

Records have dropped like flies

TRACKSTER BYRON JOHNSON, Lavalette sophomore, will soon
be running hurdles on home track field.

It was also abig record setting year for the swimmers. Coach
Bob Saunders tankers posted their second consecutive winning
season with a7-6 mark.
In individual performances Jeff Pratt set records in the 50 yard
freestyle and tied the record tor tne 100 yard freestyle event.
Also setting two records for the swimmers was Garv Weaber.
Weaber set records in the 1,000 yard freestyle and in the 200 yard
b;lckstroke. Records were also set for the 200 yard breastroke by
Vince Berndsen and in one meter diving by Tom McCoy. The 400
yard freestyle relay team also got anew record in. Paul Jacos,
John Carenbauer, Tom Long and Jeff Pratt set the new mark at
the end of last semester.

other records set by the team are: the outdoor 100 yard dash and
the indoor 50 yard dash by Gene Nance, the indoor and outdoor 880
yard run by freshman Dennis Eye, the indoor 440 yard dash by
Mike Carr,the 600 yard dash by Eddie Main, the indoor one mile
run by Chuck Marshall, the outdoor two mile relay by Larry
Fulmer, Steve Kerns, Dave Duncan, and Dana Ferrell, in the
indoor two mile relay the record was set by Dana Ferrell, Chuck
Marshall, Steve Kerns and Larry Fulmer, in the outdoor sprint
medley the record setters were Ed Main, Gene Nance, Dennis Eye
and Gary Thompson.

TONY
•
SPINOSA

Let Your Friends

Wednesday,FAGUS
Friday, Saturday
•
Every Night

Mugs

HRS. M.W.F.S. 9-6 THUR. 8pm c:osed -Tu.n &

S~n.

309 •1rco11u Ari ST. AllAIS , 727-2110 ·

We're just afew steps away.
Two locatioQs near campus
to serve you. 1041 1,th st.

TiiJ9~~f ~o(ll/£PewicsJ

~01~;~stCLE;~~~TJ

~

1

PMONE

!>22-0321

Sigma Phi Epsilon remains
the point leader following these
sports, with their total now at
2169. However, Lambda Chi
Alpha has moved into second
place by a slim four point
margin over Pi Kappa Alpha.
Team rosters for intramural
swimming are due today mthe
intramural office for the meet
to be held ~ext Monday at 6: 30
p.111. in Gullickson Hall pool.
Team golf rosters are also
due to day in the intramural
office. ·fhe match will be held
at 1p.m. on Sunday, April 29,at
Riviera Country Club.

4till 6-20(
4till 6big 'uns -40C

•4Pitchers

75C (64(64oz.oz.Pitcher)
6till
till 96-- s1.oo
Pitcher)

THE JOKER

335-14th
St.
Ph. 696-9 J02
OPEN SEVEN NIGHTS AWEEK.

HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT, INCLUDING SUNDAY.

did just that by getting
In the An1erican Basketball 32They
points from Dan lssel. Artis
Association , it's disregard-the Gilmore
added 19 along with his
regular-season time.
rebounds. "Our
The Carolina Cougars and game-highwas15geared
to the two
Utah State, who finished the 82- offense
big men Issel and Gilmore and
game season in first place in we
more production from
the Eastern and Western di - themgottonight,"
said Kentucky
vision races, respectively, are
finding they can't rest on those CoachJoe Mullaney.
laurels. Those statistics don't The Cougars, down by 12
count-at least not t6 be the at the half, eould never get
Kentucky Colonels and Indiana 111uch closer after the inPacers.
For in the playoffs, basket- tenmssion. Tom Owens led
ball's second season, it's what Carolina's attack with 17 points.
have you done lately. And
lately the Colonels and Pacers
have been doing it to the
Cougars and Stars.
Monday night, Kentucky
defeated Carolina 118-108 and
Indiana topped utah 108-94.
10TH ST. &9TH AVE.
Both winners gained 2-1 adPH. 573-7371
vantages in their best-0f seven Free OPEN
delivery7DAYS
with aA
S10W~!:K
purchase
semifinals.
Monday
Wednesday afternoon.
The Colonels had erased the SouthsideandIGA only.
Cougar's home-court advantage FAMILY PACK
by gaining a split of the two PORK CHOPS 89f LB.
games mCarolina."We play
SIRLOIN
the whole season for the home STEAK
$1.3!1 LB.
c.-ourt advantage and we've won
that from them already," said IGA BACON !)!)f LB.
Kentucky's Walt Simon before 5LB.
the Colonels went out to protect DOMINO SUGAR 5!W
their newly-won edge.

The tennis team has not set or broken anyrecords, but awin over
the "other university" in West Virginia WVU, merits mentioning.
Even the Big Green is setting records. According to Athletic
Director Joe McMullen, the Big Green Club has pledged $158,000
tothe athletic program. The most in the history of Marshall.

The basketball team got into the act also. The basketballers
Marshall sports this year has some special meaning.
posted the highest field goal percentage in MU history. The new So for have
dropped like flys and recruiting should benefit
record is apercentage of .471 for 27 games. Mike D' Antoni also set gRecords
reatly from it.
arecord for the most assists in his three varsity stints with 659.
For the baseball team they have gotten off to their fastest start in For Marshall sports it has been a"Record setting year."
modern MU baseball history.
The recent 9--0 record is the fastest start since 196 8when they
posted a10-1 record at the same tiime of the year. The 10 wins
were not consecutive though, they suffered the loss in their fifth
game.
In other indoor events the record holders for the mile relay are Two no-hitters thrown by members of the pitching staff are also a
Byron Johnson, Ed Main, Dana Ferrell and Mike Carr. In the 880 record. Never have two no-hitters been thrown in one season.
yard relay Gary Thompson, Gene Nance, Ed Main and Mike Carr
The Joker Pres~nts
set the record. Chuck Wright holds both the indoor and outdoor
records for the shot put.
This leaves the track team with atotal of 18 new records with
their season not yet completed.
&
Goingback abit to last semester we find the Wrestling Team
with only its third winning season in history with a9-8 record.
I
Door
charge
75c per person
The nine wins posted by the grapplers are the most ever for one
beginning at 9: 15)
season in MU wrestling history. The team also broke the record
for the biggest dlial meet win. The victory came over Morris
Harvey and it was by the score of 56--0. The wrestles last winning
season was in 196:' ·when the team posted a6-5 record.

,1GHTWEIGHT BICYCLES
'DESICN'ED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

The Sig Ep champions and
their weight classes are: Russ
Wiilloughby, at 132 pounds,
Gary Holliday at 148, Andy
Sigler at 165, Terry Farley at
181, and Mike Albrink at 198.
Other champion swere Darryl
Mccallister of the 49ers at 242
pounds and Tom Nash of Pi
Kappa Alpha in the unlimited
class.
In bowling, Sigma Alp,1a
Epsilon captured the title for
the sixth straight year with a
total of 14,579 pins The SAE's
were followed by the ZBT's who
finished only 530 pins behind,
and Alpha Kappa Psi in third.

Cougars, Stars
can't rest now

(Photo by Don Kodak)

With thesemester quickly coming to aclose the Marshall sports
sceneis also beginningto wrap for the year. With th wrap near, let
us takealook at some of the accomplish ments of our athletes and
c.-oaches this year.
Lead mgthe list of accomplishments for MU athletics is the track
team. With their season not yet completed the team has set or
broken eight outdoor records and 10 indoor records.
Leading the list of record holders for the tracksters is hurdler
Byron Johnson. Johnson holds records in the outdoor 120 high
hurdles,330 intermediate hurdles and in the indoor 60 and 50 yard
hurdles.

Games scheduled for today
are: Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
Seventh Heaven at 3:15 p.m.,
Volunteers vs. Maulers at 4:15
p.m., and Lamda Chi Alpha vs.
Topaz at 5:J:, p.m. All tournament games are scheduled
for the 19th Street field.

Two intramurals over;
team golf, swim to start

Although the state enacted its 1973-74
budget Monday and it included $195,000 for
the construction of a track at Marshall,
Athletic Director Joe McMullen and track
coach Don Williams are not surprised.
"I'm Sllre everybody feels better now that
we definitely have it, but Idon't think it was
something that came as a surprise," said
McMullen. "It was just acase of changing
and to or," said McMullen, speaking of the
fact that it was achoice for adecision between abaseball field and track.
"We had to get the wording changed to
make it·the key sentence," continued McMullen, "and it was almost aknown fact that
we were going to get one of the two. To us the
track is Jirst and the baseball field second.
That is tbe way it has to be."
But, while it was no surprise to McMullen, it
was almost the same way with track coach
Don Williams. "I'm delighted that we have
finally gotten the money, but Iam not going to
go out there shouting until I see that first
shovel go into the ground," said Williams. "I
don't think it was asurprise, but rather I
think 1t was something that was coming in the
future about ayear ago. I guess now is the
future."
As of now, the track will be built on the area
of the present-day 19th Street intramural and
athletic fields.

McMullen

tually just a matter of
procedure and no action,
because all three were forfeited. Easy victories were
picked up by the Volunteers
over Alpha Sigma Phi, Topaz
over the Veterans, and AKD
over Ohio.

Know...
Announcements
for May
Commencement
25 each
4

Are Now Available At The

Marshall
University
Bookstore
First Floor

Student Center

PUT WINGS ON
YOUR COLLEGE
DEGREE
·Your professional flying
career could start
with aphone call

The United States Air Force offers some unique
career-starting advantages to college graduates
between 20½ and 26½ years old. After graduation from Officer Training School you'll earn over
$9,800 per yea~ while attending flight training;
automatic increases plus promotion in rank can
raise your income to $16,000 during your service
career. And you'll acquire valuable training and
experience that will pay off in civilian life ... like
ahead start on aflying career ... or impressive
leadership and million-dollar responsibility credentials to go with your degree. Benefits include
30 days paid vacation annually, free world-wide
air travel, medical care and much more. Call now
for more.information
without obligation:
SGT. RON HALL
833 6TH AVE., PRICHARD BLDG.
HUNTINGTON,
W. VA. 25707
525-3562

- - - - - ---- --,
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STATE NEWS
The other

measure turned
down by the governor would
have allowed notations to be
made on a person's drivers
license>;-'if'that person desired to
donate his eye cornea in th e
event of death.
On the relocation assistance
measure, Moore said the bill
would have "exposed the state
Building Commission to
prospective claims by every
property owner in the Capitol
complex whose property has
been acquired either for the
additional new office building§.
the parking lots or the cultural
center.
"There isn't enough money in
the general revenue budget to
protect the state building
commision from this possible
exposure," he said.
He also noted there was no
money provided in the state
budget to pay for any claims
that might be filed.
On the eye cornea hill, Moore
said he tought lawmakers
might want to make a more
detailed study ito making
notations on such licenses for
anyone wanting to donate any
part of his body to medical
rsearch.
He said he also did not believe
they had studied sufficientlY. the
cost of the bill to the Department of Motor Vehicles.

RIDGELY, W. Va.-Sherman
Pc>ul Arthur Jr., 21, was
arrested Tuesday in connection
with the death of acollege co-ed
whose body was found near a
ra1lroa'I yard earlier Tuesday.
Arthur was to be charged
with murder today before a
Mineral County justice of the
peace, said Corp. C.E.
Shamblin, head of the State
Police detachmenta at Keyser.
Tht body of Marilyn Thomas,
21, was found early today in a
pa. tially wooded area near the
Knobrnount Yard of the
Western Maryland Railway
ll!'rc, West Virginia State Police
rep\'rtecl. She had been
st:·an.:iled, police said.
Miss Thomas, of Phi:lipsburg,
I'a ., was a dental technician
student at Allegany Community
College in Cumberland, Md.
s11e lived in a111ob1le home with
two other students near the area
where her body was found,
pol.cc said.
Arthur surrendered to
l'Ptrnsylvania State Police at
11,Jlildaysburg late Monday
:11g, ,t, West Virginia State
i'olicc said. They said he led
tlie111 to Miss Thomas' body.
Miss Thomas was reported
1111ssingMonday night.
Pennsylvania State Police
said Arthur gave address in
('u111bcrland and Harrisburg,
PH. Hts residence could not be
WASHINGTON--The US
11111JJcdiately determined.
Department of Interior will
seek an additional $2 111illion t~
convert a facility at Cresap, w
-.
Va., into a test and demonstration plant for equipment
processes used to change
CHAllLESTON, W. Va.-Gov. and into
liquid fuel, Sen. Robert
Arch A. Moore, Jr. Tuesday coal
D-W.Va. said Tuesday,
vetoed two more bills, including C. Byrd,
Byrd
the funds are part
one that would have made of nearly said
$9 million requested to
relocation assistance payments
the Marshall County
tn persons displaced by ex- operate
pansion of the Capitol complex. complex for the next two years.

CAMpus

Media teacher honored
Walter C. Felty, chairman of Department of
Educational Media, has been named West Virginia's
197:l recipient of the Edgar Dale Award.
He received the award last Wednesday at the
national conference of the Association for Educational
Communications and Technology
in'Las Vegas,
Nev.
The Edgar Dale Award which honors the former
professor of educat_ion at Ohio State University 'is
given annually to educators from AECT's Region V
who have made outstanding contributions in the
educational media field.
Region Vincludes Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana and
Michigan in addition to West Virginia. One person
from each state received the award.
Felty, amember of the Marshall faculty since 1950,
developed several courses in media, designed and
wrote the masters degree in communicationarts and
directed the establishment of a learning resources
center here.

Security list narrowed
Interviewing for adirector of campus security may
begin soon, according to Joseph C. Peters, vice
president of business.
The committee in charge of obtaining adirector will
meet Thursday to choose three or five finalists to
bring in Peterssaid.
··we intend to have them come on campus for the
individual committee members to interview," he
said. "Then they will be interviewed by a faculty
group, astudent group and the president."
The committee has had asetback since Huntington
Police Chief Gilbert H. Kleinknecht has resigned to
accept aposition in Missouri. "He has resigned from
the committee but is going to work with us until he
leaves town," Peters said.
The committee has screened more than 100 applicants for the new campus security director position,
he said . The position was created as aresult of astudy
of the University's security system.

'Shrew' on tap tonight
Magic Theater will show Shakespeare's "The
Taming of the Shrew" at 7:30 p.m. today in Memorial
Student Center Multi-Purpose Room. Admission is by
Ip card.
Directed by Franco Zeffirelli, who also directed
"Romeo and Juliet," "The Taming of the Shrew"
stars Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor in the roles
of Petruchio and Katharina.

Grad exit talk required
Graduating Senio,s who borrowed money on the
National Defense StudentLoan program are required
by law to participate in an exit interview to set up
.repayment procedures, according to John F. Morton,
assistant director of student financial aid.
Seniors who have not gone through the interviews
should contact the Office of Financial Aid immediately, said Morton.

THE PARTHENON
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Making wine is easy task
By SHARON PASTORIUS
Staff reporter

Home wine making usually brings to mind dusty
bottles aging in dark Iamily wine cellars, secret
recipes and years of delicate processing.
But wine making can be asimple, interesting hobby,
according to W.S. (Smoky) Matthews, Huntington
salesman whose hobby is home wine making.
"Making wine is just like cooking, its hard to ruin a
batch of wine," Matthews said. Ilike making it better
than drinking it," he added.
Recently Huntington department stores have been
displaying home wine making kits, which include all
the ingredients needed to make five gallons ofwineat
home.

Class of 1923•
to hold reunion
BY ROSI JOHNSON
Staff reporter

When the alumni from the class of 1923 gather here
April 28 for their 50th reunion, they'll find both the
campus and the student body changed.
The class will be honored guests at the Alumni Day
Banquet in the Student Center April 28 at 7:30 p.m.
Other Alumni Day activities include the AlumniThundering Herd football game at 1:30 p.m. at
Fairfield Stadium, and areception at 5:30 p.m. in the
Georgian Terrace Room of the Hotel Frederick.
Of course, not everything will have changed. Old
Main still stands and so does Northcott Hall. Only in
1923, Northcott "Science Hall" was but eight years old,
and the JFK memorial located on the northeast side of
the building, was not there.
In 1923, the Physical Education Building (Women's
Gym), was just two years old. Both Old Main and the
Women's Gym are scheduled for demolition.
The James E. Morrow Library (built 1930) has been
built and remodeled since the class of '23 graduated.
However, the class of '23 will not miss Shawkey
Student Unin. Shawkey was built in 1932, and
demolished in 1972.
Other aspects of Marshall have changed, too. For
instance, the class of '23 was expected to attend all
chapel exercises held each Wednesday at 10 a.m. The
exercises included scripture readings, abrief talk and
aprayer.
Today, several denom\national services are held
each Sunday, and the attendance is optional. The
services are conducted in a13-year-old building, the
Campus Christian Center.
The class of '23 can look back and say that alot has
happened since then. Communism in Russia was only
six years old. They had the stock market crash, the
depression, FDR, talking movies, Pearl Harbor,
WWII, and television to look forward to.
Of courye, some things never change. Students still
worry about tomorrow's research paper, next week's
tests, and next months exams. The class of '23 had
these worries, so does the Class of 1973.
The class of 1923 might be amazed at Marshall's
changes. However, when the class of 1973 gathers for
their 50th reunion, they will notice changes, too.

FEDERAL PERMITS REQUIRED

"The kits are gimmicks," Matthews said. "With
simple equipment at home, anyone can make good
wine."
'
However, Federal laws require any person making
any kind of wine to attain apermit from the Alcohol
Beverage Control office in Charleston, according to
Terry Neal, supervisor of the Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms division.
Permits ar free but the applicant must be approved
by the office. The permit requires applicants to be
the head of the household and use the wine for family
use only, Neal said.
Matthews says with simple equipment wine can be
made easily without the expense of prepared kits.
Kits you bi.: yare apoor way to make wine," Matthews said. "Books and kits make it sound so hard
when it's easily made with homemade equipment."
Three basic ingredients needed in making any type
wine are fruit, sugar and yeast, Matthew said.
"The basic principle behind the wine process is that
yeast eats up the sugar and gives off ca1:bon dioxide,
leaving the alcohol content in the juice," Matthews
sa~
.
Wine yeast usually cannot be bought in grocery
stores. However, supplies can be purchased at
specialized stores and wine making supply houses,
Matthews said.
COMMON RECIPE GIVEN

The most common home wine is made from commercial grape juice bottled with no preservatives. In
making five gallons, the recipe involves four steps.
7quarts of Welch's grape juice (no preservative
added)
10 lbs. of sugar
1packet dry yeast, either special wine making yeast
or common baker's yeast
Then about afourth teaspoon of citric acid is added.
Citric acid is the type acid found in orange juice.
In addition to the citric acid, yeast nutrient is added
to the mixture. The yeast nutrient feeds on the sugar
and eventually produces alcohol, Matthew said. The
yeast should first be dissolved ina small dish of water
before being added, Matthews advised.
The mixture of juice, sugar, yeast and citric acid is
mixed in afive-gallon jug, then filled with water until
full. Plastic or glass containers will work.
The jug mouth should be stopped with awater seal,
Matthews said. Asimple water seal can be made
using acork with aplastic tube extending from jug to
outside. The tube end should then be submerged in a
glass of water so gases can escape from inside the jug
through the tube but not allow air to enter through the
tube.

'Blithe Spirit' fun, hectiC
BY TONY RUTHERFORD
Film Critic

Ghosts, mediums and
seances have always been
favorite subjects of playwrites
and entertainers. "Blithe
Spirit" which opened recently
at the Mountaineer Dinner
Theater in Winfield, W. Va. is
ahumorous and hectic ghost
story.
The play begins with Ruth,
Charles and their friends, the
Bradman's inviting Madame
Arcati over to conduct a
seance. Instead of conjuring
up adead relative the medium
makes contact with the ghost
of Charles' first wife, Elviria.
The appearance of Elviria
spells trouble for Charles
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Federal law limits sale

because he is the only one who
can see the ghost of his late
wife. No one will believe
Charles until records start
flying on their own and books
start flying through the air.
"Blithe Spirit" is packed
with all sorts of exaggerated
characterizations. Besides
the lively medium and pesky
ghost, there's the maid, Edith.
She is always running on and
off stage in a frantic attempt
to impress her employers.

Another memorable
character is the frizzled
haired Mrs. Bradman who
speaks in an emotional, high
pitched squeaky voice.
"Blithe Spirit" is intimate
and involving. The actors and
actresses seer,. almost arart
of the audience proving that
tt.is presentaticn is a great
success.
"Blithe Spirit" develops
from a mildiy interesting
farce in the first act to awell
planned, constantly building
piece leading to the
Lori Larsen makes aperfect dramatic
of the second act which
Edith and brings many a close
is the most stimulating and
laugh to the dinner theater engrossing
of the play.
audience.

The well-conceived "Blithe
Spirit" story constantly
sustains interest. Acting is
definately more than
adequate and is, at times,
excellent. Lori Larson (the
maid) and Barbara Darwall
(Elviria) steal the show.
Honorable mention goes to
Stella Howard (Madame
Arcati) who, featured in a
more significant role, could
have also been ashow stopper.
Lighting director Royce
Adkins is to be congratulated
for his lighting effects near the
finale.
"Blithe Spirit" will be
playing through May 6.

After th yeast has began to consume the sugar, air
bubbles will7escape through the tube into the water,
Matthews said. After the wine has set amonth, it
should have "worked" or finished and is ready to be
bottled, Matthews said.
If the wie is not sweet enough for the maker's taste,
then more sugar should be added. Also, if achampagne effect is desired, apea-sized piece of dry ice can
be added before capping the bottle, Matthews added.
Then aplastic stopper is forced into bottle neck and
the stopper wired to secure it.
DANGER OF EXPLOSION POSSIBLE

It is important for the wine to be completely finished
before being bottled or the wine will explode.
The type of bottle used for wine making is important,
Matthews said. "Coke" bottles or champagne bottles
are. best but any thin -necked bottle will also do,
Matthews
"Ginger said.
ale and beer bottles are too thin and will
blow up after the wine has aged awhile," Matthews
said.
Matthews emphasized all utensils should be
reasonably clean and plastic bleach bottles should not
be use.
If cork stoppers are used, the wine bottles must be
laid on their sides in order to keep the corks wet,
Matthews
said.maker whether he lays his win bottles on
Every wine
their side or upright, will have some settling material
in the bottom.
Aging wine is apart of wine making. But Matthews
feels years of aging wine is unnecessary. "After two
years, all the acids reactions have functioned and is
either going to stay or leave it."
The wine can be drank after amonth and ahalf, after
all the yeast has finished, Matthews said.
~

ICLASSIFIED '

WOMEN! LIVE IN COOL,
AIR-CONDITIONED
COMFORT THIS SUMMER.
Living space now available
for both summer terms in
comfortable, modern
sorority house. Phone Mrs.
Keyser 736-3248 or Mrs.
Hagan 736-4962.
GENE'S RADIO &
TELEVISION SERVICE.
Service work done on all
S5.00 Month
makes of color & black &
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS white
TV, tape players and
all sound systems. Special
Budget plan
rates for Marshall students
&
faculty.
Phone 867-5432.
The "rent to own" Store
HOUSE Apartments,
Open Sat. all day, Mon. lill 8 TOWN
1429 &1431-3rd Ave. Modern,
three-bedroom furnished
1'
apts. Air conditioned,
carpeted.
Private parking_.
1701 Fifth AvenuE.
One or two persons- $150 per
Ph. 525-1771
month. Call Mr. Rudin 522If you've got the questions,
The Parthenon has the
answers. Call WHY LINE,
696-6696.

Crutcher's

8270.

PROBLEMS
Drugs, Alcohol?
Feeling lost, lonely, confu~ed?
SOMEONE DOES CARE
HELP
Is available
Group Therapy sessions for college students
are being held on campus
For Information
Ca II 525-7851
Community Mental Health Center
University Heights, U.S. Rt. 60 East
Huntington, W.Va.

WE
TIP
OUROFFARES
TO NEW!
THE
YOUTH
AMERICA
Aspecial youth rate is one
ofonthe
Low Fare
Deals
Piedmont
Airlines.
For
$3
you'
l
l
get
card good 'till agean22.I.D.
Good
for
reservedof about
seat.
Good
for asavings
20%. Good anytime, anywhere
onoverPiedmontservingChicago,
75New
citiesYork,
between
Norfolk, Atlanta,us, or
Memphis.
your travelCall
agent.

FLY PIEDMONT

New Complete Dinners
New Submarine Sandwiches
New Walk-In Carry Out·

Just phone in your order and walk in to the-window to pick it
up.

New Ownership

DWIGHT'S COFFEE SHOP
18 19 5th Ave. Ph. 529-4602 .

Just across the street from Twin

Athree letter word
is the reason
for it all. YES!

From $19500

